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Water Festival Coordinators 

2020 Annual Gathering 
January 28, 2020 

Open Space and Mountain Parks Building – Community Room 

2520 55th Street, Boulder, CO 

 
 

Agenda 
8:30  Doors Open & Check-in 

Continental breakfast courtesy of the City of Boulder 

 

9:00 Welcome and Introductions 

Scott Williamson, Education & Outreach Coordinator, Water Education Colorado 

 

9:15  Aligning Water Festivals with new Colorado Academic Standards   

 Heather Hubbard, Colorado Parks and Wildlife and TBD  

 This interactive presentation will include a review of Colorado Academic Standards as 

they relate to the Water Festival context.   

 

10:00 Where do Water Festivals fit with the Statewide Water Education Action Plan?  

 Scott Williamson 

 You will receive an overview of the Statewide Water Education Action Plan (SWEAP) 

and consider how water festivals could be aligned to support movement on one or 

more statewide outcome.  Consider: what could be a tracking/reporting mechanism?  

 

10:20 Break  

 

10:30  Workshop: Water Festival Curricula    

 Birgit Landin, Colorado Springs Utilities and Laurel Olsen, City of Boulder 

In this session, you will break into table groups to discuss curricula that currently exists 

and opportunities for alignment with Colorado Academic Standards and the 

Statewide Water Education Action Plan.  You will discuss the following questions:  

 How are you and your teacher partners currently using curricula? 

 What would your goals be for having a curriculum linked to a water festival? 

 How are you incorporating standards in your festival planning? 

 How are you maximizing the opportunity to spread water messages? 

**NOTE to Participants: Bring examples of Teacher Guides, Student Workbooks or other 

materials you currently distribute to festival teachers and attendees to share with participants.   
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11:30 Break  

 

11:45 Expanding the Diversity and Inclusivity of Water Festivals  

Children’s Festivals in Rural Colorado 

Paul Hempel, Colorado Rural Water Association  

 

 Colorado State University National Western Center Youth River Festival 

Jorge Figueroa, El Laboratorio 

 

12:30 Lunch and Networking 

 

1:00 Case Studies 

 Presenters and Facilitators TBD  

We will invite three case study presenters.  In three separate groups, a presenter will 

offer up an open-ended question about a problem they are facing when it comes to 

planning, coordinating, or running a water festival.  You will engage in a feedback 

protocol to listen and discuss a paths forward for the coordinator’s specific situation. 

 

1:30 Workshop: How to Use an Excel-based Water Festival Scheduling Tool  

Natalie Brower-Kirton, Aurora Water 

**Note to participants: Bring a laptop with the Excel tool loaded. 

In this hands-on workshop, you will use an Excel-based Water Festival Scheduling tool 

to practice planning a water festival.  Participants are strongly recommended to watch 

the webinar on the tool prior to the workshop.  As you navigate the tool, you will work 

together in table groups and gather questions that arise.  

 

2:40 Follow-up Session: Emergency Preparedness Planning  

Scott Williamson & Work Group (Natalie Brower-Kirton, Laurel Olsen, Nona Shipman)   

In follow-up to last year’s gathering, we want to make you aware that there is a new 

draft emergency preparedness roadmap and we invite your feedback on it.   

 

3:00 Highlight Reel - All 

What was the best thing (presenter, topic, activity) from your last water festival? 

**NOTE: Bring your idea and contact information to add to a shared list. 

 

3:45 Wrap Up and Evaluation (Adjourn by 4:00) 

Scott Williamson  

 

Thank you to our event sponsors: 

           


